Laser conditioning has been shown to improve the laser damage threshold of some optical coatings by greater than 2x.
INTRODUCTION
Hafnialsilica multilayer transport mirrors are the 1w (1053 nm) fluence-limiting components on the National Ignition Facility (NIF), a 1 .8-MJ, 192-beam, frequency-tripled laser capable of fusion ignition.12 These transport mirrors must operate at a minimal fluence of 22 J/cm2 at 3 ns pulse length. In order to improve coating lifetimes to minimize laser operating costs, laser damage threshold and growth studies at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) have been focussed on defect characterization techniques and laser interaction experiments.
Traditionally, laser damage threshold studies have involved post-mortum investigation of damaged defect sites.
Unfortunately, this method requires the investigator to deduce information about the damage initiators from only the damage morphology because the damage initiator is annihilated during the explosive damage event. Previous attempts to nondestructively identify fluence-limiting defects by various microscopy techniques such as Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), and Optical Microscopy (OM) have only identified critical geometrical features or scatter characteristics of coating defects and laser damage threshold. However, these instruments give no insight into seed stoichiometry or absorption.
Photothermal microscopy holds particular promise for nondestructive identification and characterization of fluence-limiting coating defects.89 These defects are particularly difficult to find because they are rare events covering less than 2x104 of the surface area of a 0.34 m2 optic. A strong correlation was reported between absorption and laser damage threshold as illustrated in figure 1.10 Therefore, by using this technique, it is possible to identify the highest absorbing defects for further study to infer their origin. Without this information, it is difficult to accurately determine where in the coating process resources should be devoted for damage threshold improvement. Once fluence-limiting coating defects are identified, laser conditioning programs isolated to the defect site may be identified instead of the "one size fits all" approach currently in use.
For example, a one-step laser conditioning routine has proven adequate for Beamlet optics.11 A gentler conditioning routine, however, may yield a higher damage threshold resulting in greater safety margin for the NIF transport mirrors. The traditional R: 1 conditioning test used on small samples consists of 300 pulses slowly increasing in fluence.'2 Single-step conditioning of a NIF optic will take about one day. A R: 1 conditioning routine over the entire NIF optic would take approximately 300 days. Full aperture R: 1 conditioning is obviously impractical; however, isolation of critical fluence-
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-----* limiting defects for a more gentle conditioning process, followed or SiO films are unacceptable materials for high damage threshold coatings at 1w. In order to achieve adequate film stoichiometry, a RF plasma was used to assist in improving film stoichiometry. The setup of this Plasma Assisted Deposition (PAD) process is similar to the Ion Assisted Deposition (lAD) process except a plasma source is used instead of an ion gun. A schematic of the PAD process is in Fig. 2 .
Stoichiometry of the 5i02 layers were evaluated by measuring the UV transmission of a single layer deposited on a fused silica witness. A Cary 5 spectrophotometer was used to measure the transmission of the films. Examination of the transmission spectra in Fig. 3 clearly shows two conclusions. Evaporation of silicon in a reactive environment without plasma assistance results in substoichiometric SiO films as illustrated by the higher UV absorption edge compared to a standard silica film evaporated from silica. With plasma assist from oxygen flowing through a 100 Watt, Rf hollow-cathode discharge, the film has an absorption edge similar to the fused silica witness and a refractive index closer to bulk as indicated by the lower amplitude oscillations compared to the film evaporated from silica. This result implies a lower porosity film as would be expected from a higher energetic deposition process, although humidity-induced spectral shifts have not yet been done to confirm film porosity.
One point of concern with higher-energy deposition processes is the severity of the adherence of coating defects within the multilayer. Processes such as TAD and Ion Beam Sputtering (IBS) have defects that are tightly bounded to the multilayer. Although sufficiently large defects that eject at NIF fluences are rare, their ejection is catastrophic.'5 This results in unstable damage sites that grow with repeated irradiation as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Therefore, a minimum plasma density was selected that would 
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The photothermal microscope used in this work is based on the Surface Thermal Lens (STL) effect described elsewhere. 1617
In summary, a chopped focussed pump beam is the time-varying heat source. Thermal-induced coating surface modifications due to the interaction of the pump beam and coating defects diffracts a separate larger probe beam. A detector with a lock-in amplifier collects the signal that isolates the time-varying thermal-induced surface morphological changes. The sample is scanned past the coaligned pump and probe beams with an automated scanning system to generate reproducible photothermal images. The 3jtm pump beam limits the spatial resolution of this instrument. One significant drawback of this microscope is the time required to perform a scan. At 3jtm resolution, a 50 jim x 50 jim scan takes approximately 1 hour. Therefore, without development to improve the data acquisition rate and scanning areas, this instrument is only useful for experiments on very small coating areas.
Details of the damage testing system, termed Chameleon, are published elsewhere.12 A brief description of the damage testing system is given as follows. The damage laser beam (TEMO0 mode; 532 nm in wavelength, and 3 ns in pulse width) from a Coherent coating. physical thickness of 1 .7 .tm. The design wavelength is 532 nm and incidence angle is 10 degrees. The deposition temperature started at 170t and finished at 185t. The oxygen backfill was 9x105 Torr and deposition rates were 2 A/sec for both silicon and hafnium. The deposition angle ranged from 30-40 degrees with the substrates in a single axis rotation platen to allow for complete and continuous plasma assisted deposition. The RF plasma source was mounted 12" from the platen. The plasma density previously determined by the silica stoichiometric studies was used.
The minors were visually characterized with an OM to identify potentially interesting coating defects. The position of each defect site was measured on a x-y stage for ease of defect location on the various microscopes and damage tester. The defects were then scanned with an AFM for peak-resolution imaging and classification of defect type such as a pit or nodule. They were then measured for absorption with a PTM. The peak-to-average signal, defined as the highest photothermal signal observed within the defect region divided by the average signal in a "defect free" region of the coating, is illustrated in Fig. 5 . The sites were then damage tested or laser conditioned. The definition used for damage was any observable change in the sample viewed at 200x with an OM. For conditioning-induced changes not observed with the OM, an AFM was used to characterize the defect after laser irradiation. Finally the sites were characterized with the PTM to examine the influence of laser conditioning on the photothermal signal. Two classes of absorbing defects were identified; nodule and "splash" defects as illustrated in figure 6 . Nodules are formed by defect seeds such as spatter caused by the interaction of the electron beam and the starting material, flakes from coating chamber surfaces, or arcing-induced flakes that are incorporated into the film during the deposition process. 18 The splash defects represent a new defect morphology unique to this deposition process. The height of these defects, measured with an AFM, were extremely shallow, typically 50 nm. The peak height measured on a splash defect is 200 nm. This is an order of magnitude smaller than that observed for the nodules in this study which were as tall as 2.3 jim. The lateral dimension however is quite extensive, on the 100 jim scale, therefore, these defects have a "pancake-like" structure. There was a significant amount of spatter observed during the silicon evaporation. This combined with a high deposition angle of 30-40 degrees suggests molten spatter that skips or splashes across the surface as the likely defect origin. 
5.3.
Correlation of damage threshold and photothermal signal
The damage threshold of the splash defects was essentially the same as the bulk film. Therefore, no correlation exists between peak-to-average photothermal signal and damage threshold. Given the low absorption of the splash defect, particularly after laser conditioning, it is not surprising that these defects do not act very different than the bulk film. Unlike the 1w coatings in the previous study nodular defects, also did not correlate as illustrated in Fig. 13 .
One possible explanation for this discrepancy was a more stringent damage definition. The damage criteria in the previous study was based on measured changes in scattered light while in this study it was based on visual changes at 200x optical microscopy. Additionally, the ho coating has a high transmission while the 2o coating has a high reflection at the photothermal wavelength. It has been proposed that deep nodular defects are indeed very critical to laser damage at ico! These deep nodules in a highly transmitting coating will see more energy than deep nodules in a high reflector. The most likely explanation is ejection of deep nodules will likely be more catastrophic in the 1w coatings. Typical nodules have voids at the nodule multilayer interface. For deep nodules, these voids begin to "heal" toward the surface of the film. This results in an improved interface between the nodule and multilayer that during ejection may not yield causing fractures along the interfaces of the different coating materials. Fracture along the multilayer interfaces is a significantly more catastrophic than fracture along the nodular boundary. NIF 1w HR coatings are typically 2-3x thicker than these 2w coatings so significantly deeper nodules existed in the previously tested 1w coatings. defects characterized at 2w and damage tested at 2w.
CONCLUSIONS
Stoichiometric hafnia and silica films can be produced by evaporation of hafnium and silicon in a reactive environment with a plasma assist process. This process has a new class of defects, however the damage threshold of these defects is comparable to the bulk film so are of little consequence. Photothermal microscopic characterization of these coating defects has provided experimental insight into the laser conditioning process, namely the reduction of absorption in the splash defects and nodular ejection pits Nodular ejection appears to be more benign in 2w coatings given the thinner film thickness of 1w coatings. Photothermal characterization at wavelengths that are transmissive to the coating may also help identify deep critical defects due to higher energy deposition.
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